MX122 Rear Panel Connections

- GND terminals accept a ground wire from a turntable.
- PHONO accepts signals from a Moving Magnet Phono Cartridge and high output Moving Coil Cartridges.
- ANALOG AUDIO INPUTS for components with a Digital OPTical Output sending a digital audio signal.
- HDMI IN Digital Audio/Video Inputs 1 thru 7 for components with HDMI Outputs.
- HDMI OUT MONITOR 1 ARC sends Digital Audio/Video Signals to a monitor/TV located in Zone A with a digital audio signal return from the TV.
- HDMI OUT MONITOR 2 sends Digital Audio/Video Signals to a monitor/TV located in Zone B.
- RS232 connector for connection to a computer or other control device.
- TRIGGER (Power Control) outputs 1 and 2 send a turn On/Off signal to assignable components.
- VIDEO MON OUTPUT (Main Zone) and Zone 2 video output send Composite Video Output Signals to monitors located in Main Zone and Zone B.
- UNBALANCED PREamplifier OUTPUTS for the Main Zone contain the program signals for all channels going to the power amplifier(s)/subwoofer(s). For additional information refer to the MX122 Owner’s Manual and the separate connection diagram sheets.
- BALANCED OUTPUTS for the Main Zone contain the program signals for all channels going to the power amplifier(s)/subwoofer(s). For additional information refer to the MX122 Owner’s Manual and the separate connection diagram sheets.

1 When there is a connection between the Main Zone HDMI output and a TV/Monitor the Component Video 1 and 2 Outputs will not show on-screen menus or operational status.
INPUT Control allows the selection of various sources for listening and viewing in Main Zone and Zones 2 & 3.

Indicates when the Main Zone Input Source selected is being processed by Dolby Digital or DTS Circuitry. Indicates when Main Zone Audio is being processed by the Audyssey Circuitry. Also indicates when the INPUT/OUTPUT FORMAT indicators on the Front Panel are displaying the Input or Output Audio Signal Channel Status.

Information Display indicates Input Selection Status, Volume, Surround Modes, Menu Setup options and various other functions.

Indicates when incoming Audio Signal is Analog or Digital. Also indicates when the incoming signal (Audio/Video) is from a HDMI Input. The Multizone indicator displays when Zone 2 and/or Zone 3 are/is active.

IR (Infra Red) Sensor accepts IR signals directly from the Remote Control.

Adjusts the Listening Volume Level for Main Zone, Zone 2 or Zone 3.

Indicates when the MX122 is in Standby/On Mode.